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To Preserve and
Remember

By Catherine Greene Browne

F

or over 150 years, there have
been many folks who ventured
into the Avondale Cave and who
returned with fascinating tales of the
wonders they beheld there. According
to Birmingham’s The Weekly Iron Age
on June 25, 1885:
“The Avondale Cave is just a small
hole, just large enough for a man
to slide into. It is located behind the
grandstands on the side of a hill above
a large mineral spring. The cave has

never been fully explored.”
Another story is told that, many
years ago, in an effort to chart the
course of the underground spring
which dominates the cave, a dye was
poured in the stream which courses
through the caverns. The purpose in
loading the dye in the underground
spring was to discover exactly how far
the cave continued under the hills of
Birmingham. Imagine the amazement
(continued on page 10)
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This Burger in a Hurry in
Roebuck was listed as a drivein restaurant in 1962.

reetings and, although late, Happy Spring. According to
Birmingham Bill, our resident groundhog, Spring would
come early this year. He was right. With it being spring, Jerry
Desmond, executive director of the Birmingham History Center, has
again changed out the display case in the lobby of Mountain Brook
City Hall. The new display will be a mix of recently acquired artifacts
as well as a slide show of some 70 other pieces in the collection.
On a bittersweet note, Dez is leaving us to assume the position of
Alice McSpadden
Executive Director of Pamplin Park’s National Museum of the Civil
Williams
War Soldier in Petersburg, Virginia. The park spreads over several
hundred acres, has historic homes, and several museums. It is on the exact spot where
Union soldiers broke through Confederate lines on April 2, 1865, ending the war seven
days later.
Dez started at the History Center in July of 2009, and in the almost eight years of his
directorship, the Center has added over 5,000 artifacts to the collection, bringing the total
to around 17,000. He also mounted many exhibits and displays, gave countless speeches
to community groups and wrote a quarterly article for this newsletter as well as publishing
the newsletter for the Center.
While we are all sorry to see him go, we are truly indebted to him for his excellent job,
and wish him well in his new position as director of one of America’s finest Civil War
attractions. The Civil War is his passion; he moved south for 26 years to study it. Now, in
moving partway back north, he has become a “halfback.”
We have written a letter of endorsement for Vulcan Park and Museum for their grant
application to the National Endowment for the Humanities for funds to support a
collaboration with the Birmingham History Center to get more of the History Center
Collection out into the community. We have also written a letter of endorsement for Khari
Marquette’s efforts to get the Finley Roundhouse on the 2017 list of Alabama’s Places in
Peril.
Finally, a big round of applause for our April speaker, James Lowery, who received
the Lifetime Achievement Award from the Cahaba River Society at its annual meeting
in January. This award is given only a few times a decade to those who have performed
exceptional service for the Cahaba River.
James was cited for his countless hours of volunteer service on nonprofit boards, his years
of roaming and documenting Shades Creek and the Cahaba River, educating the public
about environmental issues, and for the creation of the Birmingham Mineral Railroad
Project. Huge congratulations!
If you have not done so, please pay your dues; we need your support. Don’t forget to go
by City Hall to see the new display. See you in April.
Alice McSpadden Williams
President

Mortimer Jordan home on Highland Avenue.

How Many Mortimer Jordans?
By E.W. Stevenson, M.D.

T

he name, Mortimer Jordan, is prominent in the
history of Jefferson County and Birmingham.
The name is well spoken of in Alabama histories
and historical articles. Few people know that different
individuals in different eras had the name.
The Jordan family down through the generations
married into a number of the other pioneer families
in Jefferson County, including the McDavid, Mudd,
Munger, Owens , Hawkins families. Today their DNA is
spread liberally throughout the area. Here are several of
the more-prominent Mortimer Jordans.
The first Mortimer Harvie Jordan to live in Jefferson
County left his home and family at Goose Pond, Georgia
in 1818, at age 19. His parents, Rueben Jordan, Sr.,
and Jeanette Harvie Jordan, were a fairly wealthy family
originally from Albemarle County, Virginia. When Reuben

died in 1816, he left a sizable inheritance for his sons.
Alabama had been admitted to the Union when Jordan
moved to Jefferson County. His inheritance made him
one of the wealthiest men in the county. He first lived
at Old Jonesboro, then developed a large plantation for
cotton farming near Hueytown. Much of the Woodward
Iron Company was subsequently built on the site of his
home place.
The oldest active Methodist Church in the county, the
Bethlehem Methodist Church, was built with the help of
slaves that he loaned. (The church is still active, and is near
Interstate 20/59 at Allison-Bonnett Memorial Drive.) He
and his family were among the founding members of that
church. He, his two wives and several children are buried
in the adjacent cemetery.
(continued on page 11)
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L to R: Mary Badham, Philip Alford, Harper Lee, being interviewed at WKRG-TV, Mobile, AL, during Mardi Gras to talk about the
Alabama premier of To Kill a Mokingbird in 1962.

Phillip Alford Remembers
By Phillip Alford

I
Map from the brochure written by R.W.A. Wilda.

Birmingham in 1889
By Tom Badham

J

ames Lowery found a digitalized copy from the
Library of Congress of a fact filled booklet about
Birmingham. Printed by the Caldwell Printing
Company of Birmingham, it was written by R. W. A.
Wilda, a local real estate, stock and bond broker, and paid
for by “the bankers of Birmingham”. It gives a glowing
detailed economic snapshot of Birmingham in 1889.
Classified as an Ephemeral Historical Artifact, the vest
pocket sized booklet, designed to entice small industries
to the area, gives an amazingly concise and detailed view

of thirty-one segments of the city’s economics. Population
(55,000), railroad service (seven), streets, water works
(daily consumption 4 to 4½ million gallons, 8 miles of
water mains), sewerage (19¾ miles of sanitary sewers, 10
miles of storm sewers), lighting (four electric companies!),
housing, trolley and steam dummy line service (61¼
miles), industry payrolls and worker wages are covered.
Listing ten banks, ten blast furnace companies,
four rolling mills, twenty-seven coal and iron mining
(continued on page 12)

n 1961, I was as typical a small town southern boy
as you could get. I was born in Gadsden. My parents
moved to Birmingham when I was a baby and that
was where I spent my school years; but my summers were
spent in Piedmont, Alabama. That was where my heart
was, at my grandmother’s house. Long hot summers spent
with my friends, making dirt forts for playing army games,
chewing rabbit tobacco, and shooting firecrackers, even
though they were forbidden because, “You’ll blow your
hand off.” Basically, I had never been anywhere or done
anything. It was bliss. Then everything changed. I was
thrust into the spotlight as a major character in what was
to become a classic motion picture. With all the attendant
publicity and notoriety.
I had done a play at Town and Gown Theater, in
Birmingham, because I had a decent boy soprano voice.
However, I had no ambitions to continue with that, and
figured that I could get on with being a normal thirteen
year old, when my mother asked me, one day, if I would

like to go to an interview for a movie being cast by
Universal Pictures. This suggestion had come to her from
the director of the theater, James Hatcher. The bait was
that I would get out of school for half a day. So I bit. What
I didn’t know, was that Universal had been touring all
over the South, and had interviewed over 2,500 children
already.
The interview, with Ms. Alice Boatwright, lasted about
five minutes. I was there with several hundred other kids,
and I figured my chances were nil for success. Anyway, I
had always wanted to be Tarzan, not Johnny Wisemuller.
Being an actor wasn’t in my plans.
About a month later, we got a surprise. A call to be at
the Town and Gown Theater for another interview. This
time, besides Ms. Boatwright, the Producer, Mr. Alan
Pakula, was there, with about ten or fifteen other kids for
the second interview. We read from the script, did some
scenes for him, and generally made fools of ourselves.
(continued on page 13)
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The Birmingham Fresh Air Farm,
An Excerpt from A Parson’s Notebook
by Dr. Henry M. Edmonds, written in 1960.

O

n the train one day going to Montgomery I sat
down by Robert R. Meyer, an old friend and owner
of a string of hotels. I said to him:
“Would you like to spend some money in a way that will
leave a good taste in your mouth as long as you live?”
“Yes,” he answered. “Tell me how.”
“All right; I’ll talk to you later.”
I came home and talked with several social workers and
doctor friends, asking them to tell me what they considered
the greatest social need in Birmingham at that time. They
agreed that a fresh-air farm for undernourished children
was it.
I went to Mr. Meyer with the report.
He said: “That appeals to me. I’ll furnish the money, if
you’ll run it.”
I went before the Women’s Organization of the
Independent Presbyterian Church and put it up to them.
They accepted the assignment.
The first summer, with Mrs. Chalmers Moore as
chairman of the committee the Farm was operated in
the Shades Valley Grammar School building. Everybody
was enthusiastic. The next year Mr. Meyer bought the
Sam Perry place on Shades Mountain, ten miles from
Birmingham. There was a large house with ten acres lying
back of it and around it in the woods. The Perrys were
interested in the project and contributed substantially in
the low price they asked.
That was the beginning. A big sleeping porch was
added at the back. Later a dining room and kitchen with
covered way, then dormitories for the boys and girls, then
a pavilion for play in bad weather and for the presentation
of programs. A wading pool, a chicken-house, a vegetable
garden, playgrounds, and a big barbecue pit adjoining the
pavilion were built. Mrs. Percy Brower endowed a flower
garden in memory of her mother, Mrs. Carrie Lum. Each
child had a plot with tools, and there were flowers on every
table at every meal, grown by the children themselves.
Miss O. May Jones was the first superintendent. The
children had fruit, oatmeal, eggs, fresh vegetables, chicken
every day, and an abundance of milk, at meals and between

meals. Pretty soon the number was set at 300 a summer,
three groups of a hundred each. They were nominated
by children’s agencies as undernourished, each child was
visited, and the neediest selected.
They were then run through a clinic and for a time, at
least, we averaged a hundred operations for bad tonsils, our
own doctors performing the operations – William Staggers,
Walter Hardy. The day of departure for the Farm, another
clinic was run to prevent contagious diseases getting loose.
These clinics were held by our Dr. Hughes Kennedy, Jr.,
children’s specialist. Then he visited the camp once a week.
He has of late been succeeded by his son, Hughes Kennedy
III, also a pediatrician.
The church matched Mr. Meyer’s annual contribution
over the years, though he was constantly making additional
gifts, like walk-in refrigerators, new electric stoves.
(continued on page 10)

Crawford Badham with the “Chicken Sunday” offering.
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William F. Aldrich, Jr.:

Civil Engineer, Coal Baron and Congressman
By Tom Badham

W

hile Truman H. Aldrich is known for being an
industrial pioneer of the Birmingham Mineral
District, little has been written about his younger
brother, William, who also accomplished a great deal in
his lifetime in Alabama.
Born on March 11, 1853, William Farrington Aldrich,
Jr., came to Alabama as a twenty-one-year-old from
Palmyra, New York. With a Civil Engineering degree from
the Warren Military Academy, he began his career at his
brother’s coal mines near Montevallo in Shelby County
two years after Truman Aldrich acquired them in 1872.
Coal mining in Alabama then was little more than
finding a coal seam in the side of a hill and digging away
at it. When the overburden (the top or side of the hill)
collapsed down over the seam, another outcropping
was found. The Aldrich brothers changed all that. They
were the first to mine coal in Alabama using all the mine
construction technology and knowledge then available.
They also were the first to mine all through the year,
piling up hills of coal waiting to be sold when winter
arrived. When people wanted coal to heat their homes
and businesses, the Aldriches were ready.
Their coal was of a special type called “grate coal”. It was
a premium type used for home heating in coal fireplaces.
For a non-coking (couldn’t be used in blast furnaces) coal
it was very hard, but burned freely producing a dry heat
and cheery flames. It also did not produce “clinkers” (slag)
but burned to a heavy red ash.
It was a premium coal only found on the Aldrich lands.
It always sold for more than other coals used for home
heating. Before the Montevallo mines got into production,
English “channel coal” shipped from England to Mobile
and New Orleans was preferred home heating coal in the
South. After Montevallo production and shipping began,
premium English coal was priced out of the market.
William was soon put to work on a myriad of projects.
He designed the construction and mapped the mine shafts,
surveyed out the site plans and designed the structures of
all the mine buildings and equipment as well as surveying

the little railway which connected the mines to the East
Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia Railroad.
Within two years, William purchased the mines from
his brother, Truman; who
then partnered with Henry
DeBardeleben and James
Sloss and developed the Pratt
Coal Seam founding the Pratt
Coal and Coke Company.
While DeBardeleben and
his partners were “turning
over mountains”, William
stayed in Montevallo,
building the safest mines and
one of the cleanest and best Congressman William F.
laid out mining camps, which Aldrich
became the village of Aldrich, in Alabama. This in itself
was no mean feat. Aldrich mines didn’t cave in. Aldrich
mines didn’t blow up. Aldrich mines were well ventilated
and the miners didn’t get sick. The equipment, buildings
and machinery were well laid out so there weren’t many
accidents. Aldrich miners didn’t strike because they had
as safe and stable a mining job as was possible. While the
Aldrich family owned the mines, no convict labor was
ever used.
Since Truman and William owned the thousands of acres
the mines and the miners’ houses were on, they seriously
enforced some rules. First was that no alcohol was sold
on the property and no drunkenness or rowdiness was
tolerated. Second, churches were welcomed and help was
given to build them.
Third was the commissary (the company store) had
competitive prices with all the other stores in the area
and miners were free to shop where they wished. Miners
with families were welcomed. Compared to other mining
camps, the little mining village of Aldrich was very nice
little community.
William Aldrich wasn’t an absentee owner, either. He,
his wife, Josephine Cables Aldrich, daughter Josephine

Portraits of William F. Aldrich and Josephine Cables Aldrich.
and adopted son Farrington lived on the property. He
built a four-story palatial home known as Rajah Lodge
just over the hill from the mines. The extensive grounds
around the home were laid out in beautiful formal gardens
which were open to all. It was a popular pastime to stroll
through the gardens after church on Sunday afternoons.
In 1895 William Aldrich accomplished a completely
different feat. In then solidly Democratic Party dominated
Alabama he was elected not once, but three times, starting
in 1895 to the Shelby County Congressional Seat in the
U.S. Congress. A coalition of the Populist and Republican
Parties not only elected him, but he successfully challenged
in Congress the Democratic Party’s attempts at voter fraud
– not once, but all three times he was elected!
His personal reputation for honesty and fair dealing
made the seat his for as long as he wanted it. He was one
of the three Republicans who advised President Theodore
Roosevelt on political matters in the South. After three

terms, he was ready to return to Alabama.
Aldrich was also one of the “bright” Masonic Lodge
members. As a 32nd Degree Mason and Shriner he held
many important offices in his home lodge and the Alabama
Grand Lodge. No one could impugn his charitable works,
honesty, intelligence or ability to get things done correctly.
Tragedy struck the Aldrich family when 19-year-old
Farrington Aldrich contracted typhoid fever and died at
Aldrich in 1908. The grieving family sold the mines with
William Aldrich retiring from business and public life.
They re-located to Birmingham; building a mansion on
the western end of Shades Crest Road. Josephine Cables
Aldrich died in 1917 with William Aldrich then moving
to the Clairmont Apartments on Highland Avenue where
he passed away on October 30, 1925.
Sources: Garland C. Smith interview; Aldrich family
and public records.
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(Avondale continued from page 1)
of the experimenters when they learned from reports that
the dye appeared in the waters of Village Creek, near
Rickwood Caverns in a community of West End, a distance
of approximately six to eight miles from Avondale.
Another story told is that once in the past, a group of
young boys had in their possession a huge ball of twine.
They entered the iron ore mines at Blenheim-Timberlake,
using the twine to mark their way as they explored. Their
exit point was Avondale Cave.
Earlier cave explorers reported that they had discovered
ancient artifacts such as arrow heads, lying on the floor
of the cave. And they noticed that the walls of the cave
had places niched out, places which appeared to have been
used as shelves, possibly to hold pots.
Some who have explored the caverns before the entrance
was sealed report that Avondale is not a very attractive
cave. The cave entrance became a handy trash dumping
spot. One had to crawl over garbage to enter the cave.
There are several good-sized caverns, but the ceilings of all
of them appear to be unstable.
Avondale still has clear, deep, cold water in the depths of
the caverns. In the latter half of the 19th century in 1871
Avondale was known as King’s Spring. Peyton Griffin
owned the property that is now Avondale Park and many

acres beyond that as well.
In 1871 King leased the cave to a Mr. McCauley from
Columbus, Georgia. McCauley was interested in quarrying
the brown Alabama marble which was reputed to be in
abundance in Avondale Cave.
Alone, McCauley entered the cave and was immediately
captivated by what he beheld there. He was determined to
explore the mysteries before him as he walked downward.
Later, he said that he noticed, as had other explorers before
him, that the ceilings slanted and there were tilted layers of
limestone extending deep into the caverns. But, he became
lost and was forced to remain several days in the darkness
of the cave before he was finally rescued by friends
Shortly thereafter, McCauley began blasting in an effort
to extract the Alabama marble. During one such blast, a
large rock was thrown across the tiny opening completely
sealing the cave, and the entrance to the cave remained
closed for 14 years until another effort was made to again
explore its depths.
The entrance to Avondale Cave is now closed. The entrance
to the Blenheim-Youngblood Mines has been closed, but
can still be seen behind the home at 1403 Blenheim Place
off Morningside Drive.
Sources: Catherine Greene Brown, The History of
Avondale.

(farm continued from page 6)
A beautiful swimming pool was added with dressing
rooms adjoining by the Eugene Irelands. Gradually the
church stretched the summer months to include the whole
year of life for the children. Birthdays were celebrated,
books and clothes were secured for school, family
difficulties were studied and often resolved.
Mr. Monroe Rooks was made chairman of a committee
for visiting in families and reporting the state of affairs.
Through his influence, children who showed ambition and
promise were pushed on through high school and even to
college. Music lessons were provided through the church
organist, where talent appeared. The children’s teeth were
regularly treated.
The Farm came to be not only a philanthropy for needy
children, but a project in religious education. At one
time, there were two hundred and ten persons on various
committees at work there. And many more. Different

departments of the Sunday School accepted certain
responsibilities. One group of young people, for example,
repainted the furniture every spring in preparation for the
three months coming. A number have spent the summer
working with the children.
There was a chicken Sunday when everybody brought live
hens, to lay eggs as long as they would and then be eaten.
One little girl prayed: “O Lord, keep my hen laying so she
won’t have to die.” Chicken Sunday was discontinued by
one of my successors, who regarded it as undignified. Now
an offering is taken.



North Birmingham Theater (March 3, 1941).
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(Mortimer continued from page 3)
Mortimer’s first wife, Lucy Scott Gray, had 7 children.
(The Graymont section of Birmingham was named in
her memory several generations later.) One of their sons
was named Fleming, who subsequently named his son,
Mortimer Harvie Jordan II.
Here the family’s genealogy can get confusing. Another
son, named William, also named a son Mortimer. That
particular Mortimer Jordan was born in 1841. He was
in the Confederate Army and fought in the battles of
Chickamauga and Gettysburg. However, he never married.
The patriarch’s second wife, Amy Welton, from
Connecticut, had three children, one of which was
Mortimer Harvie Jordan, Jr. It is this Mortimer Harvie
Jordan, Jr. who became prominent in the history of early
Birmingham.
After his junior year at the University of Alabama,
Mortimer Jordan, Jr. joined the Confederate Army and
achieved the rank of Captain in 1864. Following the war,
he attended medical school at Miami Medical College
in Cincinnati, returning to Elyton in 1868 to practice
medicine.
Mortimer Jordan, Jr., married Florence Mudd in her
home, the now named Arlington Mansion. In 1873, they
moved from Elyton to the new town of Birmingham,
just as the disastrous cholera epidemic occurred. He
distinguished himself by his exhausting work and research
on cholera.
Prospering in the booming town, he built a mansion near
the Church of the Advent on 20th Street North, where the
original Tutwiler Hotel was subsequently built. He served
as President of both the Jefferson County Medical Society,
and of the Medical Association of Alabama. During the
typhoid epidemic of 1883, he again distinguished himself
by his exhausting work.
He died at the young age of 55 of tuberculosis in
1898, and is buried at Oak Hill Cemetery. His widow
subsequently built the Mortimer Jordan mansion on
Highland Avenue, but he never lived there. (The wording
on the historic marker in the yard is ambiguous in that
regard.) The beautiful house remains a showplace.
Their son, Mortimer H. Jordan III (1881-1918) was
a physician also. He joined the Army in World War I,
serving in the Rainbow Division in France as an infantry
unit commander, rather than as a doctor. He held the

Captain Mortimer Jordan,
Dr. Mordimer Jordan
WWI.
rank of Captain, and was a much-respected commanding
officer. He was killed in combat, and became a local
hero in Birmingham. He is buried in Arlington National
Cemetery.
In 1920, the Mortimer Jordan High School in Morris,
now located in Kimberly in sight of Interstate 65, was
named for him. In 1924, a city park on the Southside of
Birmingham was renamed Mortimer Jordan Park in his
memory; but has changed in recent years to become the
UAB baseball field.
Before being demolished in 2002 to make way for
the Shelby Biomedical Research, a UAB administrative
building located at 1825 University Boulevard was named
Mortimer Jordan Hall. Before being part of UAB it was
the Fort Mortimer H. Jordan Alabama National Guard
109th Evacuation Hospital Armory.
(A word of caution to subsequent historians, the war
hero was not “Mortimer Jordan Junior”, as is stated in
some sources.)
Mortimer Jordan IV, the son of the war hero, was
born in 1911 and died in 1980. He was associated with
Rust Engineering and is probably remembered by some
our members. He is buried in Birmingham’s Elmwood
Cemetery.
There was also one female whose maiden name was
Mortimer Jordan. After marriage to James McAdory
Gillespy, they lived in Glen Iris Park.
Sources: Rose McDavid Munger: Pioneer Scrapbook,
1967; Mortimer Jordan, Pioneer, 1974.
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companies, a dozen coke oven companies and two
limestone quarry companies, it gives details of their
outputs and payrolls with daily and monthly breakdowns.
Under the heading, Buildings, it lists the locations by
avenues of homes, businesses and their valuations. These
listings include the names of the owners or the names of
businesses. One example is in the Fifth Avenue North
listing, located as “near 18th street, B. F. Roden’s residence
valued at $40,000”.
Every street in the square mile of the Birmingham city
limits had its buildings listed by owner or business and
valuation. Total valuation of the city’s buildings was listed
as $3, 245,110. The two streets with the highest real estate
values in Birmingham were Second Avenue North listed
at $438,900 and Third Avenue North listed at $444,500.
Those valuations included the Second Avenue U.S.
Government building at $300,000 and the Third Avenue
Roman Catholic Church at $75,000.
Remember at that time a one ounce gold double eagle
coin was worth twenty dollars and a silver dollar held one
ounce of silver. If you compare the prices of gold and silver
today, the Roden residence was a great mansion. Under the
Wages Paid listings the daily wages ran from plate rollers
in rolling mills at $12 to $15 to unskilled workers paid $1
to $1.50 daily. Railroad engineers received $100 to $175
paid monthly. Comfortable four room houses rented for
$15 to $25 a month.
To emphasize the continuing growth of the area, a
section labeled Birmingham’s Wonderful Growth detailed
the public improvements that were finished, altered or
in construction or under contract in just the first eight
months of 1889. The brochure pointed out that all these
improvements were inside the city limits of one square
mile. It also noted that more improvements in the county
and the city of Bessemer were not included.
One of the public improvements proudly touted was
the $13,000 “Bridge across Railroad tracks, connecting
North and South Birmingham (plans still in the hands
of Engineer).” That wooden bridge became the 21st
Street Viaduct. Another public improvement was the
$500,000 Cahaba River Pumping Station addition to the
Birmingham Water Works. Total public improvements
were valued at $893,000.
Twenty-five churches (and 25 Sunday Schools with
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292 SS teachers, 3,806 SS Scholars), 34 preachers, 8,479
Communicants were noted along with eight suburban
neighborhoods. Distances from the center of Birmingham
to the neighborhoods were noted with East Lake being the
furthest away at six miles. Prices for a 50 foot by 150 to
190-foot lot in those neighborhoods were shown as $50
and up in Cleveland; $100 and up for Highland Lake;
$300 and up for North Birmingham; $500 and up for
Smithfield.
Building construction material prices (delivered) were
also noted. Brick per thousand was $6 to $6.50. Lumber
was $10 to $11.50 per thousand feet. Flooring was $15 to
$18 per thousand feet. Shingles were $2.50 to $3.50 per
thousand. Coal delivered was $3.25 per single ton.
Food prices then are equally amazing to our eyes. Bacon,
ham and fresh meat was 10 to 12½¢ per pound. Sugar was
7¢ to 9¢ per pound. Irish potatoes were 75¢ per bushel
with sweet potatoes only 50¢ per bushel. Corn meal was
60¢ per bushel with flour costing $5.50 to $6.00 per
barrel. Green coffee beans were 18¢ to 20¢ a pound.
The postscript to the brochure reads: “The remarkable
combination of CHEAP COAL and IRON with
UNLIMITED RAILROAD FACILITIES makes
Birmingham the superior of all locations for SMALL
INDUSTRIES. This is the best opening for men of
SMALL or LARGE MEANS, and upon investigation they
will find that in every respect CLIMATE, LOCATION,
RAW MATERIAL and an UNLIMITED MARKET for
product gives advantages that cannot be found in other
sections of the United States.”
If you would like to study this amazing document,
please email me (thomase.badham@yahoo.com) and I’ll
forward it to you along with an outline of it that I made
which is easier to read since the printing of the original
is small and somewhat faded and blurred.

The Fair Park Drive-In (May 10, 1949)
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(Alford continued from page 5)
At least that was how I felt. I left thinking that I, again,
was finished with my acting career.
Wrong. About a month later my mom got a call to ask
if we would come to New York to do a screen test. I can’t
describe the feeling. I was about to go to the biggest city
in the world, to do something millions of people would
die for. Universal would put us up in a fancy hotel, carry
us in limousines, feed us, send us to Broadway Shows,
sightseeing, and all for free. Wouldn’t cost us a penny.
Wonderful. But, there was a hitch, they wanted us to fly.
My mother had never been on an airplane and was scared
to death, so they agreed to let us come up on the train.
They fixed us up with our own private berth and away we
went.
Let me give you some advice. When a major studio
wants to take you someplace, go. It was fabulous, and all
I had to do was stand in front of a camera for a while and
read from a script. In case you haven’t heard, all a screen
test does is show how you look and sound on film, as well
as to see if you freeze up in front of a camera. We weren’t
told how well it went or if I had the job, and frankly, I
didn’t care. I had already done more than I expected to,
and I was satisfied.
Mr. Pakula and I talked my mom into flying back to
Birmingham. The flight was rough and my mother had
white knuckles the whole way; but, for me the flight
topped off the whole thing.
We didn’t hear anything for a couple of months, and I
thought that I hadn’t gotten the role. That was alright with
me. The publicity was already too much, and besides, I
had stories to tell my friends that would last forever.
On New Years Eve, 1961, a friend of mine was having a
party for us eight graders, with the parents as chaperones.
My father had stayed at home. A house full of screaming
kids wasn’t his cup of tea, and he thought he needed to
stay by the phone, in case we got a call from Hollywood.
At about 8:00 that evening the phone rang at my friend’s
house. It was for my mother.
Mr. Pakula had called our house with the news that I
had been chosen for the part, and my dad had given him
the phone number of my friend. It became very quiet at
the party while my mom talked with him. When she got
off the phone, she told me that we would be leaving the

Phillip Alford and Mary Badham doing school work on the set
of To Kill a Mokingbird at Universal Studios.
next week for California to begin filming. The whole party
erupted, and I didn’t get in trouble for carving my initials
in the top of a wooden stool belonging to my friend’s
mother.
My life was never the same after that. The trip, the
filming, the openings and the next nine years of my movie
career, all had their moments, both good and bad; but, this
period of time, was the most memorable, and will affect
my life forever. My role of Jem, in To Kill A Mockingbird
is something I’m very proud of, not necessarily for my
performance, but because of the impact that the movie
has had on a generation of people around the world.
Reprinted with permission from I Wish I Was In
Dixie, childhood recollections by prominent Alabamians
by Jim Reed & Marie Stokes Jemison, Reed’s Books,
Birmingham, Alabama.

Phillip Alford and Mary Badham.
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The Powell Avenue Steam Plant
(From the Alabama Power Employee 2012 Newsletter)

E

lectric street lighting in Alabama was first generated
by the Woodstock Iron Company of Anniston in
1882. Montgomery had electric street lights in
1883 and electric trolleys by 1886. Birmingham’s streets
had gas lights until 1886. Then the city began converting
the gas lights to electric arc lights.
In those early days of electrical power generation there
were four different companies in Birmingham which
competed for supplying both gas and electrical power for
lighting to homes and businesses. Their small generators
proved inadequate for a growing city, and the various
companies began to consolidate.
By 1896 the Consolidated Electric Light Company
completed construction of a coal fired steam generation
plant at Powell Avenue and 19th Street. At a cost of about
$300,000, Stone and Webster of Philadelphia constructed
the red brick building, which was 150 feet by 150 feet and
40 feet high. For many years, the Powell Avenue Plant was
operated as part of the Birmingham Electric Company.
The Powell Avenue building was later expanded twice to
provide for the increased demand for electricity. In 1900
the building was increased to 200 feet by 150, and in
1905 built to its present size of 400 feet by 500 feet. The
location of the plant next to the railroad tracks allowed it
to receive coal directly from the cars on tracks adjacent to
the plant.
Beginning in 1902, the low-pressure steam from the
generating process had been used to heat buildings in an
area close to the Powell Avenue Plant. The plant produced
all the electricity needed to run the trolley system, but in
1914 Birmingham Electric Company began to purchase
wholesale electricity from Alabama Power Company.
Much of this electricity came from the powerhouse of
Alabama Power’s new dam at Lock 12 on the Coosa River.
Later the dam was named Lay Dam for company founder
William Patrick Lay.
In 1888 the wives of several Birmingham business leaders
opened Hillman Hospital to serve the health needs of the
poor. In 1944, the charity hospital and a new Jefferson
Hospital became part of the University of Alabama’s fouryear medical school.

In 1947, a new high pressure main was installed to serve
the sterilization, heating, laundry, cooking and humidity
control needs of these hospitals and the new Veterans
Hospital. Soon the medical community became the
primary customers for the Powell Avenue Plant’s steam.
In June 1950, Birmingham Electric Company became
part of Alabama Power Company, but it was the end of
1952 before the merger was finalized. The Powell Avenue
Plant became part of Alabama Power’s operations, but the
generation of electricity ceased and only steam production
remained.
After 117 years of producing steam, Alabama Power
Company’s Powell Avenue Steam Plant was shut down
in February 2013. The plant’s rich history runs parallel
with the history of Birmingham. Its generators powered
the extensive streetcar system that brought workers
from Bessemer, Woodlawn, Edgewood and the north
Birmingham area to their jobs in manufacturing plants,
foundries, stores and schools.
As one of the few surviving 19th century urban power
plants in the country, the Powell Avenue Plant’s location
and the character of its structure secures its significance in
Birmingham’s story and the city’s promising future.

Photo of Powell Power Plant taken on April 23, 1933.

Birmingham News, 1921.
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A shot of the rail line by American’s 16th Street gate, around 1946.

James Lowery Speaker Biography

Topic: Historic Birmingham Mineral Railroad – Past and Present
Short Description of Presentation: His presentation
will describe the Birmingham Mineral Railroad (BMRR),
showing maps and photographs from its steam engine era,
describing where it ran in the Birmingham area, showing
how the former roadbed can still be seen, and showing the
BMRR Signs documenting where the BMRR was located.

Thus far, 117 signs have been installed in 5 counties
in central Alabama, and permission has been granted for
installation of signs in the 6th county that was served by
the BMRR.
For more information about the BMRR and the signs
project, visit the project website at Bham-MRR.com.

Birmingham’s first railroad station (Alabama Dept of Archives and History)

